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POETRY.
HOME.

BY GEORGE HORTON.

The prince rides up to the palace gates
And ms eyes with tears are dim.
For he thinks of the beggar maiden

sweet
Who never may wed with him,

r or home is where the heart is,
In dwelling great or small.
And there's many in splendid palace
That's never home at all.

The yeoman comes to his little cot
With a song when day is done,
For his desire is standing in the door
And his children to meet him run,

For home is where the heart is,
In dwelling great or small,
And there's many a stately mansion
That's never a home at all.

Could I but live with my own sweet- -
'' heart

In a hut with sanded floor,
I'd be richer far than a loveless man
With fame and a golden store,

b or home is where the heart is,
In dwelling great or small,
And a cottage lighted by lovelight
Is the dearest home of all.

Lad ie's rubber gossamers, ladies
rubber shoes, childrens rubber shoes
at cost,, at Young's.

BILL ARKS LETTER.
It is' an. old saying that, "there is

nothing certain in the world but death
and taxes," but I didn't know that
both of these afflictions came together
They don't in Georgia and one of
the comforts of dying is to get rid of
taxes but it seems that in; some of the
states and in many foreign countries,
the biggest tax of all is the death tax.
Many of the states have had an in
heritance tax for fifty years but it
didn't apply to children. It affected
collateral kindred only legacies had
to pay it, and all heirs who were not
children of the deceased. But of late
years this death duty this penalty
for dying, has taken hold of all es-

tates worth over $10,000 and the
government takes the first slice. This
law is only two years old in New
York, Massachusetts and Maryland,
so far as children are concerned, and
it has not been hvy on collateral
heirs. A. T. Stewart's estate paid
only $300,000. The estate of Mrs.
Lenox paid $200,000, but if there had
Deen chuaren, no tax would nave
been paid. But now Jay Gould's
estate has had to pay nearly a million
under the new law: aQd there is a big
fuss over it among the lawyers and
some of the preachers. Some of them
say it is right and some say it is an
outrage on human rights. In Eng-
land and France and Germany and
Australia and Canada this inheritance
tax varies from 1 to 15 per cent, on
all the estate in excess of $100,000.
The idea seems to be that the de
ceased got that excess without actually
working for it. It was interest upon
interest or by speculation or good
luck and all the time he had the pro- - j

tection of the government, and in nine

-

Highest analysis of any Brand
sold in Wilson.

It is absolutely necessary to use
Tinsley's Guano on your Plant Bed. .

If you want to make Fine Tobacco
we refer you to the most successful

'farmers of Wilson and adjoining coun-
ties as, "to the result of Tinsley's Gua-
nos. - "...

' Do not use Common Cotton Guanos,
called Tobacco Guanos the only dif-
ference being that the bags are marked
for Tobacco unless you are willing to
make, six cent Tobacco.

Take nothing but
Tinsley's GuaVio

if. you waint to make
Fine Tobacco.

C. A. Young & Bro.

millions can wreck a great railroad
system-lik- e the" .Central; what 'can
these billionaires . do ? j Before, , the
war there were but few very rich men
and they were afraid to scheme and
corner and combine bat they are
multiplying' rapidly in the great cities.
They are absorbing the wealth of the
nation and their , method are attract-- , at
ing public attention . and public con-

cern. Something is going to be done.
It will not begin down south for we
have not suffered yet but the tendency
of capital is that Way everywhere and
the; same evils will .reach ,us before
long. There must be some limitation
upon wealth. The joint estate of the
Astors is estimated at$250,ooo,ooo
and most of it Is in real estate in the
city of New York. Their chief in-

come is from rents and they can
make the rents exhorbitant if they
choose ant! defy competition- - Rock-
efeller comforts his conscience with
his gifts but "much of his profits came
from the wrecks of competing com-

panies that he crushed out of exist-
ence. If a man is' making $10,000,-00- 0

a year, it is the easiest thing in
the woria to give - away jiijOoo,000
occasionally and that seems to satisfy
the people, : They, will point, to. the
Chicago university- - or, theYanderbilt I
and say he" is a "great, tig-hearte- d

gentleman!
The methods of which these colos-

sal fortunes are madels a Bad examplej
to the rising generations Our young
men are restless and are Tiuntitfg for
some- - short cutsfta fortune Judge
Clark made" a sadPOOljrasjtttary upon
it the other day in Atlanta: I le "was

passing sentence upon a young man
and said what is the matter with our
young mei? ''Almost" every day I
am called upon to pass sentenceupon
some one of them, young men who
have been raised by respectable pa-

rentsyoung men who have been
well educated : and are I capable of
earning an honest living. What is
the matter and when' will it stop? It
grieves me and alarms me and I feel
helpless because I know: 01 no rem-

edy."
I

Well, it does look like public mor-

als are deeeneratine. I saw in a I

paper yesterday that a woman, who
had a case in court against a railroad,
testified that ten lawyers came to see
her to get her case before the doctor
got there. The lawyers beat the doc-

tor to the tank. And this kind of
practice seems to be professional in
Atlanta and it is spreading even to
our country towns. And yet the
lawyers are the top of society. Alas,
for society !

. . Bill Arp.

All grades oi buggy harness at
cost, at Young's.

THE SHACKLING OF MK. DAVIS.

The Officer in Command Describes How
it Was Done.

We reproduce the following letter,
written by a Union soldier to his son,

c! osed wi th h ea vy iron bars looking:
out on the moat , or ditch, which is
about sixty feet wide. The first room,
or casemate, had .but one door and
two large windows facing5, the inside
or the tort. .The gunroom h id two
doors leading in from ; the casemate.
These were closed by heivy iron
grated doors : and locked with pad-

locks, and at each door in the gun
room with the prisoner, were two
sentinels with loaded. muskets, and in
the casemate were two more sentinels
and officers of the guard, all of which
were under lock and key, the officer
of the day having charge of the keys.
The guard was .relieved every two

'hours, and that, could, only be done
1 - r 1

in the presence 01 the cmcer 01 the
day. The windows of the casemate
were also grated with iron bars. The
prisoners occupied every other gun
room, and the guards not on duty
the intervening ones. .... .....

There was a special guard mounted
of eighty men for those three jjrison-crs- ,

and the commandant of the fort
could not give any orders of any kind
to that special guard; in lact, he
could not come . within its lines.
There were four sentineis on the
parapet overhead, four, on the glacis
beyond the ditch, and six in the fort
in tront of the casemates.. The above
statement is just as I found things the
dav ihat Davis was shackled.

I repoi ted to Gen. Miles as the new
officer cf the day. The General said
he had special orders for me as to
Jet! Davis. Having heard it rumored
that morning that Davis was to be
put in irons, I said to the General:
"I think I can guess what it is, Gen-
eral." "Well what' is 1r, Captain ?"
"To put irons ori 'Davis." He said:
"That is it." 'I said : "When do you
wish it done ?" ' He said : "The irons
are not ready." Then I said : "Had
we not better' put them on toward 5

evening?"' He said Yes," and I
could send my" orderly to the black- -

smith s and : have' him "meet meat
that time. He (Gen: Miles) showed

, me part of a letter he' had from
Secretary Stanton, in whichr he said
that if he thought the safety of Davis

required it, he could put irons o
Davis, or words to that effect. The
matter was left optional with General
Miles as to whether Davis should be
put in irons or not. .

Just before the sundown relief I
sent my orderly out for the black-
smith to meet me with the leg irons

the casemate. Soon after I went
down I found the smith; and his
helper there. I then unlocked the
door and told the guard to let them
pass, that is, smith and helper.

As I entered the gunroom Davis
was sitting on the end of his cot or
hospital bed reading his Episcopal
Prayer Book, and as he looked up I
said: "Mr. Davis, I have an un-
pleasant duty to execute." At the
same moment, seeing the blacksmith
with the irons, he said : "You do not
intend to put fetters on me ?" I said:
"Those are my orders." He said :

"Those are orders for a slave, and no
man with a soul in him would obey
such orders." I then said: "Those
are my orders." Mr. Davis said : "I
shall never submit to such an indig-
nity." He then asked if General
Miles had given that order. My
answer was in the affirmative. He
said he would like to see Gen. Miles.

replied that the General had just
left the fort. Davis then asked that
the execution of the order be post-
poned, and I should telegraph to the
President in. his name. I said : "Mr.
Davis, you are an old soldier and
know what orders are. It is need-
less to say that an officer is bound to
execute an order given him." Davis
said it was obvious that there could
be no necessity for such an order to
make his imprisonment secure. I
said : "My duty is to execute this
order and it is folly for you to resist"
Davis's answer was that he was a
soldier and knew how to die, and,
pointing to a sentinel, said: "Let
your men shoot me at once."

A few moments after that he placed
his foot on a stool ; his quiet manner
led .me to think .he would not resist.

then said : "Smith, do your work."
As the blacksmith stooped to place
the clasp of the shackle around his
ankle Davis struck him a violent
blow that threw him on the floor.
He recovered and at once made for
Davis with his vise and hammer and
would have struck him if I had not
caught his arm as he' was in the act
of striking. A moment after that I
saw Davis and one of the sentinels
struggling, both having hold of the
musket, Davis just below the shank
of the bayonet. The next instant the
sentinel had wrenched the musket
from Davis' hands. I then ordered
the soldier to his post and reprimand
ed him for leaving. I now saw there
would be trouble, so I ordered the
officer of the guard to go out and get
four of the best men of the guard
without side-arm- s and have them to
report to me at once. A few minutes
after four stalwart soldiers made their
appearance. I said : "Men, I wish
you to take Mr. Davis, with as little
force as. possible and place him on
the cot, and hold him there until the
smith is through with his work."

As the men advanced Davis struck
the' first or foremost mani but all four
instantly closed on him sand shoved
him on the cot. Davis showed un
natural strength ; it was all the four
men could do to hold him while the
blacksmith riveted the clasp around
his ankle, his helper holding a sledge
hammer. The other clasp was lock
ed on with a brass lock, the same as
in use on freight cars. I ordered the
men to their quarters, and as they
passed out Davis lay perfectly mo
tionless. J ust as I was eoiner out
Davis raised from his cot and threw
his feet on the floor, and with the
clanging of the chains he gave way
I will say here that it was anything
but a pleasant sight to me to see a
man like Jefferson Davis shedding
tears, but not one word had he to
say.

Two hours after, I called to relieve
the guard and found Davis lying on
his cot. I "said : "Mr. Davis, you
can't rest well that way ; if you will
give me your word of honor that you
will give no more trouble m this
matter, I will unlock the shackles so
you can take off your clothing."
"Captain, I assure you there will be
no more trouble. 1 was very much
exasperated at the time ; 1 never
expected to be subjected to such an
indignity." I then unlocked the
shackles, he taking off his clothing,

1 1 1 I !i 1 Ifuiiu loctteu 11 again nimsen.
Jerome Titlow,

Late Captain 3rd Pennsylvania regi
ment Artillery.

Pillow case and ten cent bleeching
at cost, at Young s. ;

Received Their Money.

Two of the sailors of the United
orates snip liammore. who were
awarded damages for iniuries received
m the Valparaiso riot, went to the
Navy Department in person and were
given drafts on the Treasury for the
individual amounts due them. They
were : Jonn Downey, who received
$2,000, and Win. Lacy, whose share
was $400. .

Blankets and quilts at cost, at
oung s.

The Modern Way.
Commends itself to the well-forme- d

to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest
manner and disgreeably as well. To
icleanse the system and break up
colds, headaches and feveis without
unpleasant after effects, use the de
lightful liquid laxative remedy, Syrup
of Figs.

' Send us your job printing.
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deep plowing is not advantageous or
profitable' but Will, usually result in

'' ' ' rabsolute fossv -

Experiment No. 6 was a test of
varieties of corn. The director can
tions'-the- f reader against placing too
absolute reliance in a one years test,
OS IUUUWS. .. .

: "Such1 jests can only compare the
reiauye. productiveness oi sucn vari-
eties as aije very similar, if !not iden-
tical, in their habits ; of two kinds of
cornone hi which, silks and ? tassels
several weeks in advance of the other,
it is manifest that.the seasons may.be
very" nnfayorable for the earlier vari-
ety at She (most critical period (silking
time .while the Jater. variety may
'strike, thef season', exactly right; and
vice versi. So of two varieties that
differ venf much; in size of stalk and
ears j the 'distance' given to both.being
uie same, jone inay nave, just tne ngnt
number of plants on the land, .while
the Othei may be too . thick or too
thin. "1, Practical farmers understand
this."?. rr

Of eleven varieties tested the direc-
tor' foundj the following the largest
and best fielders": Southern White,
30.6 bushels, per acre ; Henderson's
Prolific, 2$.q,1 Shannon's Yellow, 284;
Shannon'4 VV'hite', 27.2; Higgin's Im-
proved, 2f.j, and . Shaw's Improved,
26.4.". j

' ?c';.V i. '... '.'.
Experiment ' No. 7. Composting in
the Heap Vs. Mixing in the Furrow

..Stable
manure, !,ooo pounds; cottonseed
(crushed) j 1,006 pounds; 'acid pho;V
phate, 200 pounds, .were caremny
weighed. I One "lot was niade up wet
and bulked to go through a heat
four week4 before planting time. The
other lot hfas kept separate 'and 'dry
untU the fday .before planting, when
half the. plpts' were fertilized with the
fermentedlmixture and the other half
with thely or unfermented lot. The

'
following- - the result : ' " 1

Compost pjfourweeksr yield, v"
' 7 per acite i A .32.6 bus.

Dry, unfermented mixture-.- -
. ,

yield per acre. 3-- 3 bus.
The following conclusions? were

reached: j i .,r . . .

"1. That there, is no material ad-

vantage, if any, in composting and
fermenting a mixture of cotton seed,
stable manure and. acid phosphate
several weeks before hand, compared
with applying the same quantities of
the same ipatenals, untermented, Tne
day beford planting "

,

' ;

. ;'2. Incidentally, it appears that on
thin, sandy land, deficient in humus,
a mixturd jof cotton seed "crushed);
stable manure'; and acid phosphate
gives better; results on such land than
a mixture, bt cotjton seed iheal, muri-
ate of: potash .'and acid .phosphate.
This may pe in part due' to the excess
of acid rihosDhate increasing . the
cost and jthe presence of njuriate of
potashit in experiment- - No. 6.' This
ppintill be' more clearly; elaborated

b "'-i-
: - f ;next seasph."

.. 't We , hate' givetf J only " a;' running
synopsis , or brief 1 of the bulletin, to
enable.- - out readers "to judge' of itsw u ncharacter,
.,B'ylletinNo. 20, Rhode Island ex-

periment Stdtiorf,' Charfes 0;r Flagg;
director, (mgstont5 R:1!., tells all
about . .cappnizirig'; fowls', with numer-- '
ous illustrations' of 'instruments and
methods oi operatmg.'f We are hardly
able to detertnine;" fromTa rapid read-
ing, whether the author favOrs the

'' ; ' " ' 'practice or; not,
. '

. .
..-,-.- . ' ' ; , ;

- Bay State,' Banister's 'apd, P.
Reed's fine shoes are the best made at
E. R. Gay's. :

'

coinsr to. buy.. ..
t'j wA'' Dictionary?
h ,. I GET THE BEST.

' Fully Atireaet of the rime." -

A Choice Cift-1- - i! '''i'-'.-i- r

A Grand Family Educator.
The Standard Authority. , il
Hneeesaor of the ' Authentic " Una--

, bridKed."- - Ten years spent in revising,
100 editors employed, over $300,000
expenaea.

801D BY AH BOOKSELLERS.
T)0 not' bay reprints of obwlete edition.

tnr mtt raunDhlet onntainiiiK guecunen
' pages and f'ULt TAKTICULAKS. ,

l a. U a'MEKRtAM C04 Pubiiahefi,

Nerve Blood
; Tonic Builder

Brtidfor
descriptive
pamiihlew

.WTLLIAJIS
OOe. AESICIXE CO.,
per bx. Schenectady, N.T. '

sodfcrockTille.Onti

Overall pants at cost, at Young's

Experiments in Corn.

Bulletin No. 20. Georgia Experi
ment Station, contains the results of
variety, culture and fertilizer experi
ments on corn and cotton, in 1892.
We notice some of the most interest

,

ing experiments ; in- corn, with "com-
ments" and "conclusions," this week,
and will give the cotton experiments
in next week's issue :

Experiment No. 1 was a genuine
fertilizer test on corn, being a repeti-
tion of the test made the previous
year. One acre was planted in corn
and divided into twenty --eight differs
ent plats, in ten series, fertilized with
varying relative quantities of the three
valuable elements of plant food; for
which the farmer pays when he buys f
a commercial fertilizer. We give only
the "conclusions reached : 4

1. The use of murate of potash
was of doubtful . benefit on this land.
Even if beneficial in small ' doses,-- a

imit is soon reached beyond which ';

an increase in the amount is certainly
injurious. -

2. The effect of superphosphate
was decidedly beneficial.

3. The effect of nitrate of soda
was also of decided benefit. ' ' -

4. Cotton seed meal did not seem
so decided in its effects. .

5, In general, the results of this
experiment do not favor the use of
concentrated chemical, fertilizers ' on
corn. In no case did the increased
yield of the fertilizers of the plots over
the unfertilized, pay for the cost of the
fertilizer."

Exneritnent No. 2. effect of sub- -
soiling, and the application of nitrate
of soda during the growing period of j

suits: "i .

' .';
The effect of sub soiling amounted

practically to nothing; the increased
yield being only twenty-three-hun-dredt- hs

of a bushel,' or less than one
peck of corn per acre. ' The increase
would not pay the cost of extra labor
mvoivea in suD-soiun- .

"Effect of Nitrating The most re
markable feature in the results on this
acre was the effect of the two addi-
tional applications of nitrate of soda.
The increased yield of corn was only
2.98 bushels not enough to justify
such applications but the effect , on
the aftergrowth 01 crab grass was re-

markable. After the crop was laid
by the effect on the growth of the
gras's, as compared with the north
half on which no additional doses of
nitrate were applied, was plainly no-

ticeable to the most casual observer.
On the unnitrated portion there "was
no grass at all, not enough to cut.
On the nitrated portion,' after entirely
removing the stalks of com from an
average set of nine rows," September
27, the grass was cut, very thoroughly
cured and weighed. The yield was
866 pounds of dry cured hay per
acre, l he cost ot tne 200 pounds ot
nitrate was . $5 72
2.98 bus. of corn, at 60c it.866 lbs. of hay, at 80c 92
Profits . . . : z',981

$8 70 $8 70
Experiment No. 3 Interculrural

fertilizing of corn, 1. e. applying fer- -

tihzers during growth of the crop.
This is also a repitition of experiments
of two previous years, and the direct-
or reaches the following conclusions

"The results correspond substan
tially with those ofsimilar experiments
made in i 890 and 1891,' hence we
conclude : ' .

"1. There is no material advantage
to the current growing crop . of corn
in dividing the fertilizer into two or
more doses to be applied successively
during the growing pesriod.-vo(Se-

conclusion 2 under experiment 2.)
"2. This experiment indicates that

for corn nitrate of soda is a somewhat
better form of nitrogen than cotton
seed meal."

Experiment No. ,5. Deep and
Shallow Culture of Corn The land
was all plowed close and deep before
nlantinrr. Dlanted and fertilized alike.

was plowed shallow, while the inter-
vening plots were plowed deep as
some farmers claim is the ; proper
jvay. ' :. ;

! ; '.'::. 1

The yield per acre of the shallow
culture plots was 30.25 bushels '. of
shelled corn. The yield of the deep
culture plots were 30.53 bushels per
acre. ...? -

Results. The results confirm those
of similar experiments made in. 1890
and 1891. In 1890 the 1 shallow
culture plots yielded 24 bushels
more corn to the acre, while the deep
culture plots yielded 38 pounds more
fodder. In 1 891 the shallow culture
resulted in one bushel more corn per
acre fodder not weighed. :

The present experiment resulted in
an excess of 0.29 of a bushel; or a
little more than one peck, in favor of
the deep culture plots. j; But the extra
cost of the deep plowing was .not less
than Si per acre. Hence there, was
a loss by deep culture.

The result of these, three experi
ments in three successive - years
strongly fortify the conclusion ,

i. That after plowing; the , land
thoroughly before planting, further

cases out of ten, his profits were believing it will . be read with interest
somebody else's losses and now that : by our readers :

he was dead, his heirs must .pour j Roanoke, S. D., July 4th,
some of it back in the jug.' They j My Dear Son; There has been
didn't work for it and can well afford '. much said and written about Jefferson:
to let the,, state take a slice for the Davis in relation to putting fetters on
long years of protection their father him at Fortress Monroe, Virginia,
had. Perhaps, that father, like Jay j Some statements are in putt true and
Gould, began the world with nothing, ' others are false and sorae . say . . he
and then the children would have no ! never was shackletl. ; - . . ....

right to complain if the state allowed j On the morning of May 23,-1S6-

them $100,000 apiece and took all I was detailed, asi officer of the day,
the rest. This would be more than ' and after guard rnount I reported to
liberal where there are no children, ; Gen. Nelson Miles, for special orders
for in the case of A. T. Stewart, Judge . in regard to the, three, state prisoners,
Hilton gobbled it all up and he was Jefferson Davis, C. C, CI ay and John
no kin to Stewart. Sometimes very j Mitchell, who were confiijed in, sepa-remo- te

kindred get the estate because! rate gunrooms or casemate?, the case-that

is the law and that is the reason mates, the embrasures of which were

j rJST RECEIVED 1?RICES
. AS USUAL:

w We Have Only
Laaies uioaKs Leit.

Sizes 32, 36, 38 40.

Our price was 5.2 sold
lsewhere at 7.50. We now

otier.them at $4.20 to close as

1

Now is your chance if the

them in "The Corner Store."

In the Back Store'

We have a Specialty in Ladies
Dona--. Buttoned Shoes .

at Si. 2 5 per pair.

il. !t Stores.i ii J

j. I.I. LEATH, Manager.
Nash and Goldsboro Streets,

WILSON, N. C.

DR. W. S. ANDEkSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WIISON, N. C.
Office in Drii.r Store onTarboroSt.

no
Phvsician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C.
O ice next dour to the First Nations

DR. E. K WRIGHT
on Dentist.

WILSON, n. c
Haying j located in Wil-m- y

.on, f oiler professional services to
J;e public.

i.sB"Ot!ice.in Central Hotel Building'

IF' YOU WISH TO PURCHASE THE BEST

'.ViA. 1 OB
at t;v- - most prices, write to
us for prices and. catalogues, Our In-te- d

s'runyents are carefully selee and
("Mr n jr.isii'jc is absolute.

Cabinet Grirans.
1 carry Stock and

'. ..T then-- , .; ' low: t prices, For par- -
iui;.rsavUr.

E. VAN I.AF.R,
i o and. 40.; W. 4th St.,

mimrlon, N.

retvr t.j. sn 111 e of the most
'.uiii! i's in Wilson.' m

THAT-

1 MJ 5 i IV! tin,
NEW STORE,

1
n ITT

Air1. i .1 I rices
I take .this method to inform

my friends and the public that
nave opened afresh StOCK of .

"itOCERIES,

CONFECTIONERIES,
CONFECTIONERIES,

. FRUITS, ETC' FRUITS, ETC

it th stand on Tarbdro street
rec ntlv occunied bv Mr. lohnj 1 j j
Msruner.

v l R O S E N E, per gal. , 1 6c.
TOBACCO, per lb.,- -

25c.
All othei ' ioods proportionate- -

low. I fiihest cash prices -

nan lor eou;itrv nroduce.J -

.1VC r ,v,i 11111 j r

W..R. Best.

4..

. Trunk's ofall grades, 20 per cent,
les than cost, at Young's. '

We can't describe them, You will
have to see those beautiful ail chromos
we are giving as premiums, to appre- -
ciate them. Remember, we don't
give you your choice of the six, but
actually give all six of these gems of
art and and a prize certificate entitling
you to your, choice . of one of twelve
articles enumerated under the head of
"Offer Exraordinary " ; first article on
this page. ! The certificate' . you send
with ; twelve cents to P. O. Vickery,
Augusta Maine. We give the, certifi-- :

care and tne, six chromos and 11: ail to
you7'-addres- s "Vickery's, Fireside
ArisifQr'';'and The, Wil,son Advanxe
one 'year for the small sum of two
dollars, t i - ,

Quinine Carter's1 Pills, Tutt's Pills
at cost, at Young's.' - ; j '

I;M. D. ; Lane,' Deyereaux, Ga.,
writes : MOne summer several years
ago, 'while; railroading in Mississippi,
I became badlv affected with malarial
blood poison that impaired my health
for jnore than two years. Several of-

fensive : ulcers appeared on my legs,
and nothing11 seemed to give perma
nent relief! until I took six' bottles of
B. B. h.y which cured me entirely
; Hair pins, safety pins, thimbles, at
cost, at V oung s. ...: f i

' Covington, Ky., Feb. 17, 1888.
Pond's Extract Co. "Having used
Pond's Extract for a number of years,
I fully endorse , all Vou claim for it,
but have used it successfully in a way
I have never known you to recom
mend it in your advertisements.
have, five j children, arid have used
Pond's Eitiact , with, each bne when
teethmg, simply rubbing the swollen,

1 fevered gums with it.'; It gives almost
immediate relief.: and seems to be so
soothingV and evidently alleviates the
pain.'' Please do not use ray name
publicly," ; y'.:i.':

Coffee pots, sifters, wash tins at
cost, at Yountr's.

Our Recently Improved Electro Galvanic

Electric belt, and appliances will cer-

taiply, ,cure . Kheumatism, neuralgia,
rvsrbsiai Liver and Kidney disease.
Female "weakness and diseases of
women. Catarrh cuted with our Elec -

tin. L ti. 1 1 itai bau.r l.uwJi-- J v. ...w..
permanently . cured by the constant
current of Electricity' produced by out
body battery. Live local agents, want-
ed send for price list and Testimonials.

JN'O. A., CRISP, E. B. CO.,
'"",' .... tftfferson, .O. "

Neck! ties, suspenders of all kind
; PAR-A-SIT-I-CI- cures itch in

3 minutes.' Price 50c Sold by Dr.
W. S. Anderson & Co: 7'7-t- y

' PeidmpQt Domestic check, drilling
Bed tricking at cost, at Young Bros.

. Lamp chimneys, all sizes at cost,
at Young Bros,

Umbrellas at cost, at Young's.
Advice to Mother

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhce. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

Towels of all grades at cost,- - at
Young's.

Piles, one of the most disagreeable
and painful of disorders, are generally
produced by sedentary habits, indi-
gestion, costiveness or intemperance.
I his; disease should be promptly
treated by proper remedies. There
is nothing more suitable, by its won-
derful curative action, than Pond's
Extract Ointment, in which the medi-
cinal virtues of Pond's Extract, very
valuable in this complaint, are highly
concentrated. It is best, however, to
use both the Extract and Ointment.
Ask your druggist for it, and be sure
you get the genuine.

To I'reveut the Grip. &

Or any other similar epidemic, the
blood and the whole system should
be kept in healthly condition. - If
you feel worn out or have "that tired
feeling" in the morning, do not be
guilty 1 of neglect. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla to give strength, purify
the blood and prevent disease.

Ladies hose at cost, at Yong's.
.

ThU is Meant for Vou.
It has been truly said that half the

world does not know the other half
lives. Comparatively few of us have
perfect health, owing to the impure
condition of our blood. But we rub
along from day to day, with scarcely
a thought, unless forced to our

of the thousands all about
us. who are suffering from scrofula,
salt rheum and other serious blcod
disorders, and whose agonies can
only be amagined. The marked suc-

cess Hood's Sarsaparilla for these
troubles, as "shown in our advertising,
columns frequently, certainly seems
to justify urging the use of this excel- -

excellent medicine by ail who know
that their blood is disordered. Ev
ery claim in behalf of Hood's Sar-

saparilla
, is fully backed up by what
the medicine has done and is still do
ing, and when its proprietors urge

nj use upOQ jjj wno suffer from
impure blood, in great or small de-

grees, they certainly mean to include
you.

Canvas jeans and satteen at cost,
t

Young's.

In autumn, winter and spring, colds
are the rule rather than the exception.
Hence it is the part of every wise and
prudent mother to keep on hand a
supply of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
the great domestic favorite and in-

fallible cuMe for all affections of the
throat and chest.

I have been prospecting for thirty
years to get my wife's share of that
200,000,000 of pounds that Sir Wil-
liam Holt left in the Bank of England.
The prospect is mortal dim but there
is some comfort in believing that it is
there and is still drawing interest like
my confederate bonds. "

But the question of how much shall
a man be allowed to accumulate and
keep is looming up and will have to
be settled before long bv American
people. For the safety of the repub
lie there will have to be a limitation
of some sort. John Stewart Mills
says it will have to be done. Andrew
Carnegie says the state ought to take
one half of all that a millionaire leaves
behind him and this law would force
him to divide out before he died and
induce him to make his gifts to pub-
lic charities and colleges, while in
life, like Rockefeller and Armour are
doing now and like Peter Cooper and
Peabody and others did do.

The Illinois Bar Association has
declared in favor of limitation upon
wealth and Mr. Stead says the time is
near at hand when the children s in-

heritance will be limited to a sum
j that will give" each an income 01

Too.oofi and nn mnre. It would
I take about vooo.ooa to do that st

3 2 percent. That law would give
'Jay Goulds children $12,000,000
j which is enough I reckon to support
them. The other $60,006,000 would
go to to the state for hospitals and
homes for the poor and the unfor
tunate. But if that had been the law,
Jay Gould would have divided his
property long ago and so dodged
the law or else he would have done
some big thing with it that would
have given hinva better obituary than
he got. A much better law than Mr.
Stead's would be a graduated tax not
only on inheritances, but on accuinu- -

lations made during: life. If Mr.-
1

i Gould with $20,000,000 cair buy up
judges and legislatures, as he boasts
that he did, what could he not do
with $100,000,000 or $200,000,000?
What could a combine of twenty men

i do whose holdings aggregated $1,--

000,000,000? If combines of a few


